Licence Area Plans – Omnibus Variation 2010

Broadcasting Services Act 1992

The AUSTRALIAN COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA AUTHORITY makes this Variation under subsection 26(2) of the Broadcasting Services Act 1992.

Dated 17 December 2010

Chris Chapman
[signed]
Member

Brendan Byrne
[signed]
Member/General Manager

Australian Communications and Media Authority

1 Name of Variation
   This Variation is the Licence Area Plans – Omnibus Variation 2010.

2 Commencement
   This Variation commences the day after it is registered.

3 Variation
   Each instrument specified in Schedule 1 to this Variation is amended in the manner set out in the applicable item in Schedule 1.
Schedule 1  Variation to Licence Area Plans  
(section 3)

[1] Licence Area Plan for Sydney Analog Television  
In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 1421903” insert:  

NSW CD 1421904

[2] Licence Area Plan for Brisbane Analog Television  
(a) In Attachment A, after “QLD CD 3121013” insert:  

QLD CD 3121201

(b) In Attachment A, after “QLD CD 3121612” insert:  

QLD CD 3122301

[3] Licence Area Plan for Adelaide Analog Television  
In Attachment A, after “SA CD 4060508” insert:  

SA CD 4061501

[4] Licence Area Plan for Northern NSW Analog Television  
(a) In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 052607” insert:  

NSW CD 060401

(b) In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 090101” insert:  

NSW CD 090102  
NSW CD 090103
(c) In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 090802” insert:

    NSW CD 090803
    NSW CD 090804

(d) In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 100312” insert:

    NSW CD 100313

[5] Licence Area Plan for Southern NSW Analog Television

    In Attachment A, after “NSW CD 1200102” insert:

    NSW CD 1200103

[6] Licence Area Plan for Regional Queensland Analog Television

    In Attachment A, after “QLD CD 3051306” insert:

    QLD CD 3051307

[7] Licence Area Plan for Remote Central & Eastern Australia Television

    (a) In Attachment 1.1.2, after “NSW CD 030302” insert:

    NSW CD 030307
    NSW CD 030308

    (b) In Attachment 1.1.2, after “NSW CD 182211” insert:

    NSW CD 200103
(c) In Attachment 1.1.2, after “NSW CD 052501” insert:

    NSW CD 052502

(d) In Attachment 1.1.2, after “TAS CD 031401” insert:

    TAS CD 031403

(e) In Attachment 2.1.2, after “NSW CD 030302” insert:

    NSW CD 030307
    NSW CD 030308

(f) In Attachment 2.1.2, after “NSW CD 182211” insert:

    NSW CD 200103

(g) In Attachment 2.1.2, after “NSW CD 052501” insert:

    NSW CD 052502

(h) In Attachment 2.1.2, after “TAS CD 031401” insert:

    TAS CD 031403

---

**Note**